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1) What was the cause for business classes to participate in Civil Disobedience Movement 

 a) Protection 

against import 

of foreign 

goods 

b) To buy foreign 

goods without 

any 

restrictions 

c) To sell Indian 

goods without 

any 

restrictions 

 

d) To exports goods 

2)  Which one of the following leaders headed Oudh Kisan Sabha? 

 a) 

 

Jawahar Lal 

Nehru 

b) Mahatma 

Gandhi 

c) . Subhash 

Chandra Bose 

d) Motilal Nehru 

3) What was the main reason behind the start of the Non- cooperation movements? 

 a) To fulfill the 

demand for 

Swaraj 

b) To oppose the 

arrival of 

Prince of 

Wales. 

c) To surrender 

the titles 

vested by 

British. 

d) To boycott the civil 

services, army, 

police, courts and 

legislative councils. 

4) Why did General Dyer open fire at Jallianwala Bagh on 13th April 1919? 

 a) He wanted to 

enforce martial 

law very 

strictly in 

Amritsar. 

b) He wanted to 

create feeling 

of terror and 

awe in the 

minds of 

Satyagrahis. 

c) He wanted to 

demoralise the 

local Congress 

leaders. 

d) He wanted to gain 

prominence in the 

eyes of British 

government. 

5) What was the reason behind clash between Gandhi Ji and Dr Ambedkar 

 a) Separate 

electorates 

would create 

division in the 

society 

b) Separate 

electorates 

would slow 

down the 

progress of 

integration 

into society 

c) With separate 

electorates, 

Dalit’s would 

gain respect in 

society 

d) The condition of 

Dalit’s would 

become better. 

6) - Who led the Civil Disobedience in Peshawar? 

 a) Abdul Gaffar 

Khan 

b) Maulana Abul 

Kalam Azad 

c) Lala Lajpat 

Rai 

d) Jawaharlal Nehru 

7) Who was the author of the famous novel ‘Anandamath’? 

 a) Bankim 

Chandra 

Chattopadhyay 

b) Abanindranath 

Tagore 

c) Natesa Sastri d) Rabindranath Tagore 

8) The Non-Cooperation Movement was started by Mahatma Gandhi in support of which 

movement 

 a)  . Khilafat b) Swaraj c) Khilafat and 

Swaraj 

d) none of these 
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9) What did the Rowlatt Act, 1919 presume? 

 a) Detention of 

political 

prisoners 

without trial 

b) Forced 

recruitment in 

the army 

c)  Forced 

manual 

labour 

d) Equal pay for equal 

work 

10) What did Mahatma Gandhi in his book, Hind Swaraj, declare? 

 a) British ruled 

India because 

the latter was 

militarily weak 

b) British ruled 

India because 

Indians 

cooperated 

with them 

c) British ruled 

India because 

they got 

international 

support 

d) None of these 

11) Who led the peasants in Awadh? 

 a) Mahatma 

Gandhi 

b) Jawaharlal 

Nehru 

c) Baba 

Ramchandra 

d) None of these 

12) What was the effect of the Non-cooperation movement on the plantation workers in 

Assam? 

 a) They left the 

plantations and 

headed home 

b) They went on 

strike 

c) They 

destroyed the 

plantations 

d) None of these 

13) What was the main problem with the Simon Commission? 

 a) It was an all 

British 

commission 

b) It was formed 

in Britain 

c) It was set up 

in response to 

the nationalist 

movement 

d) All of the above 

14) Who were the ’Sanatanis’? 

 a) Saints b) Dalits c) High-caste 

Hindus 

d) None of these 

15) What moved Abanindranath Tagore to paint the famous image of Bharat Mata? 

 a) Civil 

Disobedience 

Movement 

b) Swadeshi 

Movement 

c) Quit India 

Movement 

d) All of these 

16) Who wrote the ‘Vande Matram’? 

 a) Bankim 

Chandra 

Chattopadhyay 

b) Rabindranath 

Tagore 

c) Abanindranath 

Tagore 

d) Sardar Vallabhai 

Patel 

17) Who was Sir Mohammad Iqbal? 

 a) Congress 

President 

b) President of 

the Muslim 

League, 1930 

c) Gandhiji’s 

devout 

disciple 

d) None of these 

18) Who organised the dalits into the Depressed Classes Association? 
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Question Bank 

1. Who had designed the swaraj flag by 1921?  Explain its main features. 

2. The Civil Disobedience movement was different from Non-Cooperation movement.  Support the 

statement. 

3. What type of flag was designed during the swadeshi movement in Bengal?  Explain its main 

features. 

4. The plantation workers in Assam had their own understanding of Mahatma Gandhi and the notion 

of Swaraj. Support the statement with arguments.   

 5.  Why did different social groups join the Civil Disobedience movement.  Explain. 

6.  Simon Commission was greeted with the slogan ‘Go back Simon ‘at its arrival in India.  Support 

this reaction of Indians with argument.   

7.   Why did Gandhiji decide to launch a nationwide Satyagraha against the proposed Rowlatt Act of 

1919?  How was it organized   

8.   Why did Mahatma Gandhi find in ‘salt ‘a powerful symbol that could unite the nation? 

9.   How did variety of cultural process play an important role in making nationalism, in India in the 

following ways? 

10. Why did Mahatma Gandhi decide to call off the Civil Disobedience Movement? 

11.  Why did Mahatma Gandhi relaunch the CDM with great apprehension?  Explain. 

12.   How did Civil Disobedience movement come into force in various parts of the country? Explain 

with example. 

13.   How did the Non Cooperation movement spread in the cities? Explain 

14   How did NCM spread in the  countryside? 

15.   How did the ‘First World war create new economic and political situations India? 

16. The Congress was reluctant to include the demands of industrial workers in its programme of 

struggle’- Analyze the reasons                 

17. Why did Mahatma Gandhiji decide to withdraw the NCM in Feb 1922?  Explain the reasons. 

18. Main features of Poona Pact. 

19. How did Salt March become an effective tool of resistance against colonialism 

20. How could Non Cooperation become a movement? Give your opinion. 

21. How did the industrialists relate to the CDM? 

22. Describe the incident and impact of the Jallian Walla Bagh 

 a) Mahatma 

Gandhi 

b) Subash 

Chandra Bose 

c) Jawaharlal 

Nehru 

d) B.R. Ambedkar 

19) Where was Gandhi’s ashram located? 

 a) Sabarmati b) Allahabad  c) Nagpur d) Dandi 

20) What led to the Civil Disobedience Movement? 

 a) Arrival of the 

Simon 

Commission 

b) Working at the 

firm without 

payments 

c) Violation of 

Salt Tax by 

Gandhi 

d) Fall in demand for 

agricultural goods 
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23. Describe the developments which led to the launching of the Non Cooperation Movement. 

24. Describe the significance of the CDM in the freedom struggle of India. 

25. Describe the main features of Poona Pact. 

26. Explain the idea of Satyagraha according to Gandhiji. 

27. Describe any three suppressive measures taken by the British administration to clamp down the 

Nationalists.  

 28. Describe the main features of the Salt March. 

29. Nationalism begins when people begin to believe that they are all part of the same nation.  Justify 

the statement. 

30. Dalit participation was limited in the CDM.  Examine the statement. 

31. How did Non-cooperation movement start with participation of middle class people in the cities. 

32. Why was congress reluctant to allow women to hold any position of authority within the 

organization?   

33. How did women participate in the Civil Disobedience movement? Explain.         

 

       

 

 

 


